
Portraits by Tiffany	


2017 Wedding information!
320 Ross Ave. #13 Schofield, Wi 54476 715-241-0258 

www.picturesattiffanys.com!!!!
All wedding packages include the following:!!
Photographers assistant. 
Pre-Wedding day consultation(s)!
Engagement session  
Internet Viewing !
DVD of all images to print from!
(No substitutions or credits) !!!
Diamond Collection:!
Up to 10 hours coverage. (Up to 10:00 p.m.) 
Minimum of 600 images in Originals spiral bound book. !
DVD slideshow of up to 300 images set to music (3 copies) !
Unlimited locations for photography 
Assistant Photographer (in addition to Photographers assistant) !
Formal background at reception hall (space permitting) !
Framed 16x20 print of your choice. 
(1)12x12-10 page (20 sides) Custom digital wedding album (2) 8x8 10-page (20 sides) !
Parents digital wedding albums 
Up to 8-5x7’s for the wedding party (same view of all) 2-8x10’s of your choice  
96 wallets for thank you cards (same view)!!
$6300.00 !!
Platinum Collection:!
Up to 10 hours coverage. (Up to 10:00 p.m.) 
Minimum of 600 images in Originals spiral bound books. !
Unlimited locations. 
Assistant Photographer !
Formal background at reception hall (space permitting) 
Up to 6-5x7’s for the wedding party (same view of all) 2-8x10’s of your choice!!

http://www.picturesattiffanys.com


$4400.00 !!
Gold Collection:!
Up to 6 hours coverage. (Up to cake cutting before dinner.) !
Minimum of 300 images in Originals book. 
Unlimited locations. 
Assistant Photographer!
Up to 4-5x7’s for the wedding party (same view of all) !
1-8x10 of your choice	

$2900.00!!!
Silver Collection:!
The Silver Collection's ideally suited for intimate weddings. !
It has been designed for those couples that desire a talented photographer yet are working with 
a moderate budget.	

Up to 4 hours coverage. (Ceremony site only.) !
Minimum of 150 images in Originals book. 
Up to 4-5x7’s for the wedding party (same view of all)!!
$1800.00!
____________________________________________________________________________!!!!
Add ons:!!
Additional preview book of all images = $300.00 (Ordered before wedding day) $425.00 (After 
wedding day)!!
Additional hours added on to a package (maximum 2 hours) $150.00/hour!!
Engagement Session with 1-8x10 Studio or location = $80.00!!
Background and studio lights for formal portraits at ceremony site  
This is set up for wedding party, family and guests to be photographed by us - $200.00!!
First wedding CD of non-printable low-res proof images = $50.00 additional CD’s $25.00 each!!
First wedding CD of printable high-res proof images = $750.00 additional CD’s $125.00 each!!
Wedding DVD of images, set to music, including special effects - $400.00 additional DVD’s 
$25.00 each!!
To view more samples please go to www.picturesattiffanys.com or call 715-241-0258 to make 
an appointment at our studio.!!!!



!
Reprint Prices!
4x5, -$18.00 8x10 - $49.00	

16x20 - $155.00	

5x7 - $29.00 11x14 - $85.00 20x24 - $295.00!!
Wisconsin residents must add 5.5% sales tax 
10% discount on reprints if ordered within one month of receiving originals book. 5% discount 
on reprints if ordered within two months of receiving originals book. discount does not include 
albums and add ons.!!
Custom Digital Wedding Albums!!
8x8 parents album (10-page/20 sides) =$650.00 Additional pages (2 sides) $50.00 each 10x10 
Brides Album (10-page/20 sides) = $775.00 Additional pages (2 sides) $60.00 each 12x12 
Brides Album (10-page /20 sides) = $900.00 Additional pages (2 sides) $70.00 each Leather 
cover add $125.00!!
Payments and Policies: Services are booked on a first-come, first-served basis. A retainer of 
$500.00 is due with a signed contract to reserve your date and guarantee prices. 50% of the 
remaining balance is due 90 days before your wedding date with the balance due 14 days 
before wedding day. Unpaid balances are subject to interest at 18% annual percentage rate.!!
Studio Information!
Photographer: Tiffany Schmitt Location: 320 Ross Ave. #13 Schofield, Wi 54476 715.241.0258	

Web site: www.picturesattiffanys.com e-mail: tschmitt@dwave.net !!
Open by appointment!!
All images are copyrighted and remain the sole property of Graphic Impressions Photography!!!!!

Just a note:!!
I enjoy weddings and regard it as a privilege to participate in yours. 

My goal is to provide the type of wedding photographs that you desire in a professional manner 
while causing as little disruption as possible in the event itself. We typically incorporate both 

candid and formal approaches, but can adjust the coverage to suit your preferences.!
 

All photos can be provided in color or black and white!!
As a privately owned studio, we can take the time to do the job right. When you deal with us, I 

will be the one you meet with, I will be the main photographer at your wedding, and I will handle 
post-processing and album design. All packages include myself and an assistant to help in 

capturing your day. The great thing about having a two person team is that you get two separate 
points of view!


